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I. Iptr«lugti2f; 

. The; mi!fliit' wu 0 uni:lerla.kml."'tith the primary objective of aatiiisti:ng the . 
QoYeftunent of' · · · 'l'ome and Pri:ncipe'.· to pr'epare a Projeet Document in conneeti011 
'4th its r for aasistance in conduoting• a 'fSC>PUlation census as· soon a.s- · · 
JIO(flid.b~e. ~ ~he mission, I was also requested by the Government to look 
ia. ..to•\1;1:jji; Wid. u.s··· .. ei.ition , al . strengthening .. and ri>-<>rganiz:µig. the Statistics Qf. fioe. 
with a view to it play a more effective role in meeting the needs of 
Gciirernment fi:Jr · a required fo,f planning purposes. I bad discussions nth the 
followtngmini~ters, heads of departments and United Nations personnel duril!g 
my visits·' · · : ' · · · ' '· • · · . , . , 

Mr. 'Ai~i An;,~: d~ Cunta Lisboa ~oada, Prime Minister and 
Minii.1ier for·Economic Co-o1•dination and C~peration 

.. I• • 

Mr~ Lehne~ Mario d 1Alva, Minister for Foreign Affairs 

Madam uJ·Neves da Gr<cca do Espirito Santo, Minister· of Eduoation 
~· ! ., . 

Mr, Daniel Lima Dos Santou Daio, Minister of Information 

Mi:, Helde Barris, Secretary, Ministry of Foreign Affairs 
·;•:;1-· . i -.- ••• _ • • · 

Mr. 

Mr. 

Mr. 

Alnalto ~r~ira, Chief of Statistical Services 

Aireaf'rrovoada, Director of the State Press 

J:eopoido Carlos Carvaltio de Vale, Chief of the Geographical .. 
and er:·· •. graphic Service 

Xavie, otero, IMF Co.asultant to the Central Bank.of 
Sap Tf>nte anO. '.::5n~::..pe, 

Mr. Fr'mcr~s Pa:villon, FAO Expert 

Dr, Jacquirl:·Elienne, liHO Expert 
I 

Mc, i:ie,.; Mfarol.l t UNOP . 

On my ·wa~ bck from Sao Tome, I br:bfed Mr, Wolff, the UN aesident Represent
ative in ·Gaoor{who is a.lso responsible for Sao l'ome and Principe, 

. · The fol1J,1ng backgro,md :l.n£ormation on the country is being provided here 
for a better +<1erstandi.ng cf the problema which are discussed hereafter. 

The Republic of Sao Tome and Principe, situated·off tbe west coast of 
Central Afrio3, 187 miles by air from Libreville, Gabon, is made up of two main 
islands (Sao ·~.ome and Principe) and a number of smaller islands, most of which are 
uninhabited, ,The sur.face area is <)61, sq. !<m. and the population density as at 30 
September 1970 was 81 per sq. Ian, Sao Tome, the larger of .the h,o. main islands 
had a populatton of about 'i'O,CXX> and Principe just under 5,CXX> in 1970, The main 
areas of popu. ation concentration are the north-east' corner of the island of · • 
Sao Tome, It.must however, be mentioned 'tha.t a.ccording to available information· 
there is no ni,\oleated settlement with a population o£ 5,000 or more in the country. 
It should ab~· be mentioned that Principe is 101 miles, approximately north of· · 
Sao TOllle, . No · l communication wi1:h the outside worla is through Libreville, ~; 
Lua.,da :ihere here are regular connecting flights, · f• 
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The.report which follows does not record in chronological ·order~ various 
discussioni; held with the persons listed above but rather attempts to I liat ~ 
subject-matter the main·areas of di810Ussion. , 

2. The, Re-organization. and Strengthening of the Staff of the Statist!9a1 §e:ioe 

The Portuguese who were formerly in charge of the office left without a 
proper handing over of their functions to the nationals who were taki4g over. ':. 
These nationals who were larg~ly without any high level training in statistioe 
had thus to shoulder the onerous responsibility of running the Statistioal otfioe 
without proper preparation, At the time of my visit, the Statistical Office· 
consisted of one Chief of Service, one Technical Assistant 2nd Class, two First 
Officials, two Second Officials, tuo Third Offici,-_ls, one Ceru:us Enquiry Agent 
(let Clanc), one clerical ucsistant, two typictc, one messenger and one cle..-r. 

All technical staff had only secondary education followed by a very short- • 
term statistical course. The areas now being covered by the ·office aret 

a) E;cternal Trade Statistics 

The information on imports is coded in the Statistical Office and forwal'ded 
to Portugal for punchine and listine, The listed information is. then sent to 
Sao Tome for checking before beine sent back to Portugal for tabulation, Exports, 
since they are limited in number, are dealt with manually in Sao Tome. 

If a computer were brought in for the census, it could obviate the necessity 
of sending the external trade data to Portugal for processing, a-facility which 
might not exist indefinitely, 

b) Vital Statistics 

The registries of births and deaths collect.information on vital events 
(See Annexes Ia - Id), Data. collected relate to births, deaths, foetal death& 
and marriages, I e.,-.,:amined in some detail the data on births and deaths. It 
seemed that there had been a sharp decline in the number of events registered in 
1W4 as compared to 1975. This could not be explained by any real drop in the 
birth and death rates and was almost certainly due to poor registration. It would 
seem that some assistance in this area would be needed in the near future, I 
undertook to have a closer look at their registration forms and to recommend 
changes, if any, after a rather thorough examination, In the meantime, I recommend 
that the present forms be used but briefing courses be held for the registration 
assistants at suitable intervalc to enable them to improve on their performance. 

It should be noted that the Statistics Office ic itself not the registerine 
authority. It raerely processes the forms completed by the regiatration assistants. 

c) Agricultural Statistics 

Under the_Portuguese administration the collection of current aericultural 
statistics waa done by the Statistics Department. However, arrangements were 
being made to transfer the Agricultural Statistics Unit to the lviinistry of 
Agriculture. Not much work, however, was being done in the meantime because 
there was ilo competent professional to direct work in that unit, It is, howerer, 
planned to conduct an economic survey of small scale farmers and an agricultural 
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S!Q:'Vey wouli:l f the· sei::<¥"1 atage of tbis sur:vey. The FAO was also desi~ 
fohs for the. trol of .the, big fu,n;s and plantations which had been nation
alhed, Althi>ll,W..the IIIOdalities. £01• this can~.l have not yet been finalized,· 
Mr'.: Pavillon lained that .it might be.-11ecessary to have about 200 statistical 
clerks on the ate farms to fill P11t cp.restionfla:i.res, .on a monthly basis, T,hese 
qlllNtionnaires iwoldd reflect the otock and prodQCt.ion situation and would £.arm· 
~ basis .for< e c6ntrol of. otate £arms. by the Ministry of Agriculture.· .In · . 
hie view the d a which wO\lld be Qbtaiped for these. returns need only be suppl.;.; .. 
Jle'Dted by data .-om the small scale farm-,rs to provide a comprehensive picture of 
tbe current ag icultural situat.!i.on, , Thus, there would be.some advantage 1" -having 
tile'• Agricnltur 1 Statistics •Unit within the Ministry of Agriculture. ·.It sholllcl. 
~ pointed .out hat the COD1Pletion. of the statistical returns will form only a 
part of the f etion.s .of these statistical clerks. · · · 

As shown·. 
aged 18 and av 
FOl' agricultur 
over. Very li 
to advise ,on: ,w 
present being 

e) N§,tional 

n·Annexes II.,. rr, data is.collected on the employment of_per.s<>11$ 
and their salaries in commercial and industrial enterprise~, · 

1 enterprioes, data is collected on persona aged 12 years and.· 
tle work seems to ha.ve been done in this area and ECA was invited 
at.improvements should be introduced.into the questionnaires at 
sed to collect labcu.- statistics, 

The Portwtu,ese prepared 60me estimates of national accounts, The.,e estimate~ 
are regarded b most people now as being deliberately inflated, However, the 
Statt:stics Off'ce doeonot have a oinele competent person-to rl)Vise them,. The 
Government att ches great priority to the -prepariition ,;,f revised nation~ aoc0tm:~s, 
and durill{l. the course· o~ '7 •1isaion the Government urged that IDA. o1¥>uld t~, : 
urgent action o ensure that -the servtces of an expert be made available to ~1;,., . 
Statistics (!ff ce as early as possible to help to revise theae estimate(½. L,i . , 
this cor.nexion the Government was lnfor-med of the availability of the services 
of Mme.· Ngt!yen but wa,, told that due to prior commitmenta 1a1he probably•. cPlll,d. not 
Ulllllertake a .mi si.on to Sao Tome until later. this. year, L, view of the ~gency ,., . 
of the matter, however, discussions were held uith Mr. IJtero 0£ th~ IMF: who-·was_"• 
on a visit to ao Tome and uG r.c::(erred to some work which had been done in "t_hi,i:i. 
area by lirr. A. F"0z of ti..e Afri.can Depart,nent of the IliiF. ..lthough these. wer~ 
crude estimate·, he fta>lt ~ha'c fl'<'~1dine the pr-eparation of more reliable estimates.,. 
theoe could be used in the meantime by the Government, Thece estimateo were not 
available to m and I was thus not fn a position to evaluate their utility in 
the circUllllltan es ·outlined by the Government. 

f) Apart from the-areas listed above there are two other areas where no sub
stantial work ad so fer been dqne -- industrial statistics and distributive 
trade·statisti s, I am infori,.,ed with reapect .to .the former that there ~ only 
two manufactur ng entP,rprisee of ;;.n}: significance 1 . 1) a brewery, and 2) a meat 
preservation pant, and thus it had, not been considered important to collect 
data in those eas, It should alsq·_be pointed out that attempts, are being made 
to start work n health staiistics and education statistics in t.he relevant · 
ministries, Te following notes on these are r.elevant: 

' i-.-
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(i) Health Statiot~• In order to have any basic data on he~th ata,tiatios, 
it is necessary to reorganize the medical records being kept in the jhoCIPitaf,a 
and clinics, The WHO Expert attached to the Ministry of Bealt~Drt$,· aoque1f 
Elienne, has made proposals to the Ministry but so far no decision ' been 
reached on his suggestions, Since the Republic of Sao Tqme and · · ipe ia 
small both in land surface and population, it should be relatively 4!jasy to •et 
up a reliable system ot vital registr.ation and an efficient medicaLlreoord · 
system. The former will provide estimates of crude birth and deathirates, 
while the latter will provide information on morbidity and cauaes o~ death, 

.(ii) Education Statistical The Ministry of Education is abou'II to emi.rk · 
on an ambitious programme of "universal" primary education and for 1/his · 
it requires reliable statistics on persons of school-going ag~ as ~las data 
on school attendance, A survey is planned in the next few moriths tq.colle,ot 
this information which will make uwe of data from the vital registrl!,tion scheme 
and the results of a special survey, Census data should be more reJ;iable ._ 
this type of work in view of the obvious defects of the vital re3is1l'ation 
data but in the absence of any data it seemed practical to the Minietry of 
Education to prepare these estimates usine the above procedure pending the 
outcome of the census. 

It is hoped that education statistics on a regular, rather t~ an !Id. 
~ basis can later be introduced soon since there would be no great problem 
in organizing the regular collection of basic data on teaoherE, enrolments etc, 
using the existing list of schools, 

3, the Census PRODOC 

The cenous project document attached hereto waE prepared during my mission, 
This document is being translated into French by Ya-, I,Ba of the Population 
Division of ECA and will be pouched to the Government of Sao Tome lll!ld Prinoipe 
for necessary action, In thio report, come baoic ao'3Wllptions made in the project 
document are examined further& 

• 

a) Eetimated Pof?Ylationa It may be recalled that the last census in Sao • 
Tome .and Principe was held in .Septelilber 1970 under the Portuguese administration, 
It io the view of many people in the preoent Government that the figure of 
about 75,000 obtained in that census was unreliable. The present day esti-te 
made by various people ra,,.gec between 80,000 and 1001000. For purposes of 
preparing the PHODO:::, the higher figure of 100,000 hao been uoed though it is 
likely to be an overestimate. 

b) Cartogra,ehic Pre_p~2!!.§.: No cartographic expert is being recruited 
for this operation,· 'fhe Geographical and Cartographic Service of the Government 
of Sao Tome and Principe will be required to undertake this major operation 
with the assistance of !CP regional advisory staff, Provision ha,, also been 
made for one month of consultancy, In general, it is assumed that the carto
graphic work will be corapleted in three months with the maximum slippage to 
four months, But this will require proper direction being given to the g
graphi~ and cartographic surveys, The objectives of census cartography will 
have to be spelt out quite clearly to the Chief of the Cartographic Services. 
In addition to the ctaf:l:' of the Cartographic Services, five Enumerators 
(Cartographic Asi;istants) are to be made available to the service, Thece 
Enumerators will provide ectimates of the population of houses and localities 
which will form the basin for the forraation of E.'luoeration Areas. 

• 
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ii c) ~~t=~~ Aa ~ with the ~~t Qf Aa<> Tane and Pr<incipe, 
· fi,~aft ~ li:il,1. ~u-at be ~pared by ECA ··aµu;1, ~bmitted .to the ~
)f: t- which :Id then .-u:l the ~ionnaire in the light of. its owµ pri,iJl'.ities. 
ffli. wi■h was pl'e88ed tl)at the i:plea'ticmnaire include' some i te11111 which aJ;; 
~ly incl ¥1 the agri01!ltural census. I agreed to consider this p()Ssi-
btJ.ity but pc,· 'ted out the risk involved in asking qu1>&tions which might raise 

. .o./ ci.oubta · 1the IIW!ds of respondents about the objectiV'es of the census. : 
... ver, it :i pc>ilsible to expand the question on industry to obtain inf<>rma-
•1:f;ori on the t .. of agricultural h<>lding that the farmers have and this probably 
w;t.11 be expl ~ in the design of the questionnaire. As this questionnaire haa 
~ be tr~a ed ·i.nt<> Portuguese, New York would be cootacted to see whether 
the s""i:iea · a f>Qrtuguese-speaking translator could be provided. 

d) ts1 The project docwnent states quite olearly . •t the P$"S el required oo both the Government and the UN side, The major 
pi>:;lnt which n ~st<> be stressed is that the UN Expert to be provided should be 
Portuguese-a aldng and should also be capable of providing training in basic 
ilitatistical . thods, It sllould be BlilPhasized that nooe of the natiooal J)er'sonnel 
ia a trained tatistician and thus coneiderable in-service training has to, be 
given bef~re qc;,al personnel can be used for the census, 

' . ' ' 

With res ct to the number of enumeratorG given in the project document, 
it may be n<>t d that this .figure is slightly in excess of the number of 
ell1Jllleratioo eas, even allowing for a reserve of 10 per Qent, At this stage 
it is 11ot cle how many enumeratioo areas will be obtained after the cart<>
g:raphic "9rk s ~ompleted, Owing to the dispersed nature ·of th,i, settlements, 
we have allow a reserve of 20 per cent at thic stage, This figure will be 
modified aft the EA' s have been created. · · 

e) Data Process· 1 For a country of the size of Sao Tome and Principe, 
it would have been advisable to process.the data in another co(mtry since this 
would have be much cheaper, I discussed this possibility with the Government 
representativ s but they were reluctant to accept this alternative and suggested 
instead that angements should be made for the proviGioo Qf a mini--computer 
which could b used for processing the data, This would, in addition to ensuring 
that they wou have complete cootrol of the census data, also make it possible 
for an intr ountry data processing capability to be maintained after the census 
ope, .. at'ions ~ completed, It is on the basis of this that provisioo has been 
made in the· et for the purchase of" mini-computer for both data recording and 
procesoing, 

The co#. of programming, as cleared with the UN Statistical Office, is 
$12,000. Thi , in the budget, ha,: been put 3.ilainst the co,:t of a Data Processing 
Consultant, t if it is intended to use the ·.funds in some other way, then a 
transfer tote appropriate sub-head should be made. Also retained in the budget 
is provisioo or five operators. Two of these are computer operat<>rs and the 
remaining thr e can be·retained. depending oo the type of computer which is t<> be 
pll'Chased, ' iginally these three were supposed to handle ~ependent data 
recording equ pment, · 

f) ==:..· budget it,:elf is self-explanatory, The ooly sectioo which 
needs explana ion is the budget item "Sundry", ·This is made up as follows I 
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Printing of clmsd~ questionnaires 
Printing of·cimsus report 
Travalling and tr.anspol"t 

Tot a 1 

$2,000 
'$1,000 
12,000 

' ,:',~','1::',Cc!:c;''1f7 '•?ii!"',·~i~' 

I 
!· 
! 
'I 
I 
' I . i ,, 

g) Timing of Operations,: It will be noted from the repcrt 4tted itiat,. , 
there is little time between the subuission of .the project docuaent ·•~ the'.\ . . · 
beginning of project OpeJ:'.aj;;i.pns. This has been done fw two. main ~·. ... I j; 
Firstly, the size of the funds requested from UNFPA and secondly:, t . urg1· . · 
need of Sao Tome and Prinqipe to conduct a population ceJl&us, since , h~ , e . · 
many activities of government which will depend on the results of a ~pulat . 
census. If approval in principle is given to the budget request, it[is po--1ble 
fw some preliminary wwk to be started on the census preparations ~t~ the·• 
assistance of the ACP regional staff, This will neceasari:\,y be: of ,a\( tindt.,t . · 
nature, since there is no l'ortuguese-speaking statistician on the.s~f.~.,.· 
the JICP, .... , 

The timing of operations from beginning to end has also been· co[J.lap~. in~i;,' 
a period of 14 months. But taking into account the size of the popUilation f# , , . 
Sao •Tome and Principe, it is possible to complete all operations within the time 
achedule set out in the project document. 

4, Conclusions and Recommendation§_ 

Sao Tome and Principe is a newly independent republic and like all such 
countries.has manpower problems. This is particularly so in.the staitistics· 
field, But basic statistical data are indispensable to development ~lanniJla, 
The Government is fully aware of this and is anxious to take the necessary steps 
to obtain the relevant information, It is for this· reason that it :I.a very 
anxious to obtain the help of FX::A in the re-<>rganization of its statiistical 
services. It also recognizes that the population census is basic t~ any·planni.ng 
invohing the human resources of the country, Howeyer, care should~ exeniised 

• 

so that in trying to attain its objectives too much haste is not ma& to try to 
achieve all objectives at the same time with inadequate resources. My recCll!llllenda.;, 
tions on the re-organization of the statistical. services and on the population, · • 
census project which are given hereunder Wlderline the need to proceed •lowly in 
order that the necessary infrastructure can be built up before the more cqm-
plicated types of statistics are collected. My recommendations are as follows& 

a) The Government should initially concentrate on preparations for the 
population census, Participation in this census will provide the 
office staff with the necessary basic statistical training on which 
they can build, 

b) On-going work in external trade and vital statistics shoul4 be continued. 

c) Basic data required for the compilation. of national accounts, as 
indicated by Mme, Nguyen during her proposed mission·, should also 
be collected, · 

d} Briefing courses for registration assistants should beheld as s<><m 
as possible to improve the performance of these a.s&istants, 

.. 
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e) The lernment should l'fk[II~ ~:ed Nationa and bilateral 
a.uist~e in tile tra1n:lng of its statisticians. In its 
tr~ strategy, the Goveniment sbou.ld blear in mind its 
short erm objective o£ cC1111tin11:lng without inten-upticm the 
llOl'k · the atatistical serrices and its long-tel"III objective of 
obtaiq~ng highly qualified statisticians to man the Statistics 
Offic • A useful astituticm for training Portugue&e-speakin,; 
stati ticiaDtl ia •Fundacao Instituto Brasileiro de Geogra:fia e 
Estat ca" in Rio de Janeiro to which is attached a Statistical 
Trllinf.t.ig School. An alternative which is worth exploring and 
wbich!bas in fact been suggested to another Portuguese-speaking 
Afr~oountry is the "Institut de Formation Statiatiqueu (IPS), 
Yaoun e, which trairu:i Ft-e:tch•speaking middle level statistical 
~ land has now started a course for professicmal statisticians. 
I gatlm,r that French is a second language in all Sao Tome and 
Prince:scbools and thus language should not present any insurmount-
able 111111s to prospective candidates for IPS. An Qbvious 
advan age o£ IFS is that training will be given in an African 
millijeU. 

f) Apart-I :from the ma.in areas indicated in a, b, and o above, work 
in ot~ areas should await the impro-rement in staff and the 
availil.bility of more resources to the statistical services. 

! 

g} ~· 1d lll8ke available to the Clavernment of Sao Tome and 
• ·peas soon as possible the services of Mme, Nguyen to 

help revising its eatimates of nation.al accounts. The 
Gover,nment•s preference ic for Septelllber and I am informed 
that fA is 111ald.ng every effort to arrange this. 

h) UNFP~ should gfaro i.,rgent action to the request by the Clavern
ment ;of Sao Tome and Principe for assistance in conducting a 
popul;ation cemius to enable preparations for the cerwus to start 
a,:, ~on as possible. In order to avoid unnecessary delays, app!:'(Wal 
in inoiple of the budget can be conveyed as soon as possible 
by c .ble to both the UN Resident Representative of t::ao Tome and 
Prindipe and HlA. 

.- . _ .... 


